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Genetic	Test	Report	
Laceby Lodge Stud engaged with Plusvital to obtain Genetic Results 

Pluvital has been a leader in equine science since its formation in 1975, growing out of Ireland’s world-famous 

racing and sport horse tradition. For 40 years, Plusvital have continued to develop innovative scientifically based 

supplements for the serious competitor in racing, breeding and equine sports. 

 

In 2015, Plusvital acquired Equinome, a world leader in the research and development of state-of-the-art genomic 

tools for the Thoroughbred industry. Powered by Equinome’s cutting edge genomic tools, Plusvital now provide 

tests which analyse the DNA of the horse to predict optimum race distance, optimum race surface and performance 

potential. Plusvital works with some of the leading trainers, owner and breeders in all of the major Thoroughbred 

regions around the world. 

 

Contribution of Genetics 

The variation in Best Race Distance for Thoroughbreds is due to the combination of genetics and environment (i.e. 

everything else including the trainer, training regime, jockey, track conditions, etc). The heritability of a trait 

describes the genetic contribution to the variation in the trait. Over 50% of the variation in Best Race Distance is 

due to genetics with the majority of this attributed to differences in the myostatin gene (i.e. the Speed Gene). In 

other words, the genetics of the horse plays a bigger role in contributing to its Best Race Distance than all the other 

factors put together. 

 

Speed Gene: 

The Speed Gene refers to the myostatin gene, which controls the development of muscle in the horse. 

 

Meaning of the Speed Gene Result: 

CC means the horse is more suitable for Sprint Races. The horse has more muscle development, quicker to develop 

muscle with more fast-twitch muscle fibre. 

 

CT means the horse is more suitable for Middle Distance. The horse has an average muscle develop and growth, 

with a balance of fast-twitch and slow-twitch muscle fibre 

 

What is the Best Race Distance? 

Best Race Distance is defined as the distance of the highest grade of race won by an individual horse. The Speed 

Gene Test predicts the best race distance for a horse over its lifetime, if trained for its optimum race distance and 

given the opportunity to race at that distance range. 

 

What is the Turf test? 

Identifies if a horse is more likely to be suited to dirt or turf racing. 
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Test	Results	Summary 

Lot 202 Akeed Mofeed X Bel Mer Colt 
(https://catalogue.magicmillions.com.au/lot/19GRT/202) 

	

Racing	GenePak	Result	
I. Speed Gene test: CT - Long 

a. 69% of C:T horses have a Best Race Distance of 1,200m/6f and 2,200m/11f 

b. 74% of C:T Long horses have a Best Race Distance of greater than or equal to 1,400m/7f. 

II. Best Surface 

a. 76% - 79% Turf Pro (Strongly prefer turf surfaces) 

III. Prospective performances 

a. At 2 years old at 1400m+, C:T horses over-performed, winning 61% of the prize money available, 

providing 48%of the runners at this distance 

b. At 3 years old at 1400-2599m, C:T horses over-performed, winning 68% of the prize money 

available, despite providing 60% of the runners at this distance 

IV. Strike Rate and % Winners 

a. A higher percentage of C:T horses won at 1400-2399m races relative to C:C and T:T horses 

b. C:T horses recorded a higher strike rate than C:C and T:T horses in races at 1400-2399m, 

outperforming T:T horses at shorter distances. 

Remarks	
The above information are provided by Plusvital Limited on behalf of Laceby Lodge Stud Pty Ltd. 
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Appendix	–	Pedigree	(https://catalogue.magicmillions.com.au/lot/19GRT/202)	

 


